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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
207 - CHADASH IN CHUTZ L’ARETZ
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

All observant Jews are familiar with the mitzva of ‘Counting the Omer’ between Pesach and Shavuot. Far less have studied one of the
most important consequences of the Omer - the Torah mitzva of Chadash. According to this mitzva, the new grain crop cannot be eaten
before the Korban Omer is brought on 16 Nissan. Until that moment, all the new grain is considered Chadash - ‘new’, and after that
moment it transforms into ‘Yashan’ - old, which can be eaten.
In recent decades there has been a resurgence of kashrut awareness of Chadash, with some people looking for hechsherim which do
not allow the use of Chadash grain in food products. Why has this only started recently? If Chadash is a halachic problem, why were so
fewer people talking about it in the past.
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1.

bk wxt `xwie

The Torah legislates for the bringing of the Korban Omer1 - a special mincha flour offering made from the first barley
crop mixed with oil and brought on 16 Nissan. It was offered together with a sheep as an olah and a wine libation. The
Torah then includes a mitzva which prohibits eating bread and grains until that Korban Omer has been brought. This is
recorded as an eternal law ‘in all your dwelling places’ - ‘bechol moshvoteichem’.
• Note also the phrase ux¤`À̈ d̈Îl ¤̀ E`´Ÿaz̈Îi«M¦ at the start of the passage, which could indicate that it applies in Eretz Yisrael only.
• Also m¤kxi§ v¦ w§ - YOUR harvest, perhaps also excluding that of non-Jews?

.[mileay] (graneis2) y"cipxb oixewy zeilw od - lnxke :xepza eze` oiyaiiny jx lnxkn ieyr gnw - ilwe (ci)

2.

ci:bk `xwie i"yx

Rashi explains that ‘karmel’ refers to the moist grains picked from the early spring crop. These would be roasted to
make ‘kali’ which would be ground into flour.

mr df oitxhvne dlga oiaiig el` ixd .oetiye lrey zleaye oinqekde mixeryde mihgd - dlga miaiig mixac dyng
cr oixeq` e`l m`e .oxizn xnerd xnerl mcew eyixyd m`e .xnerd iptln xevwlne gqtd iptln ycga oixeq`e ,df
.`ad xnerd `aiy

3.

` dpyn ` wxt dlg zkqn dpyn

The Mishna delineates 5 species which require challa to be taken. ‘Chita’ is wheat and ‘seora’ is barley. The others are
less clear. ‘Kusmin’ is usually understood to be spelt, ‘shifon’ to be rye, and ‘shibolet shual’ to be oats3.
1. See the Appendix for a translation of the Rambam’s halachot describing the unique ceremony of harvesting and processing the grain for the Korban Omer.
2. From the Latin granum meaning grain. Possibly related to the Hebrew ‘garin’.
3. There is a significant debate as to whether ‘shibolet shual’ is actually the species we call oats. Rashi (Pesachim 53a s.v. shibolet shual) defines shibolet shual as ‘aveine’ which is
the French for oats (Latin genus - avena; modern French - avoine). He also notes that they are called ‘shibolet shual’ because the ear of the grain looks like the tail of a fox. Rabbeinu
Gershom (Menachot 70b) also defines shibolet shual as ‘avina’ - oats. The Aruch (an early Talmudic dictionary produced in 11C Rome by R’ Natan ben Yechiel) defines shibolet
shual in two ways. One of these is oats - ‘viena’, but the other is ‘sikala’. This is segala - which is rye (genus in Latin - secale, in modern Italian - segala, in French - seigle), a
sub-species of barley. The Rambam (Mishna Kilayim 1:1) also defines shibolet shual as a strain of barley, as does Rabbeinu Natan Av HaYeshiva - 11C Eretz Yisrael commentary on
the Mishna. The Leket Yosher (R. Yisrael Isserlin - 15C Europe and author of the Terumat Hadeshen) OC 1:74 agrees with the Rambam. However, R’ Ovadia MiBartenura quotes the
Rambam and translates this as ‘avina’ - oats! This is also the understanding of the Tosafot Yom Tov and the Tiferet Yisrael. Professor Yehuda Felix (noted professor in Bar Ilan and
author of many works on the flora and fauna of Eretz Yisrael - died in 2005) took the strong view that shibolet shual is NOT oats. He also concluded from academic research that
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odn epdi mxh mpzp xy` 'dl oaxw odn aixwdl ie`x ok lre .ze`eaza `id zeixa ly oziign xwiry itl - devnd iyxyn
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oaxw ziad onfa oiaixwn epiid oqipa e"i meiae .zeax minrt xtqa izazky enke ,eaehn lawl oiie`x didpy epinvr
.ze`eazd lk zxzn `ide ,mihgd on xzei zxkand d`eazd `id ik ,mixeryd on dycg d`eazn xnerd

4.

by devn xen` zyxt jepigd xtq

Sefer HaChinuch explains that the mitzva not to eat Chadash impresses on us the need to acknowledge that the basic
staples that we eat come from God. Only after demonstrating (through the Korban Omer) that we have really
internalized this truth can we eat from the new crop4.
• There is no question therefore that Chadash applies to grain from the 5 species in Eretz Yisrael. Any grain that took root before the
bringing of the Korban Omer on 16 Nissan becomes permitted immediately after that Korban is brought.

i`kf oa opgei oax oiwzd ycwnd zia axgyn .oldle meid zevgn mixzen miwegxde .cin ycgd xzed xnerd axwyn ....
... .xeq` elek spd mei `diy

5.

d dpyn i wxt zegpn zkqn dpyn

The Mishna records that, once the Beit Mikdash was destroyed and korbanot were no longer brought, R. Yochanan ben
Zakkai made a takana that Chadash grain would only become permitted at the end of the day of 16th Nissan.5
• As such, grains from the new crop become permitted in Israel at nightfall on 17 Nissan and in chu’l at nightfall on 18 Nissan6.
• Based on the above, any grain which took root after 16 Nissan, even if it were planted before then7, will be prohibited as Chadash
until 17 Nissan the following year.
• Any grain which had taken root before 16 Nissan will permitted as Yashan from 17 Nissan. This applied even if it is still growing and
will only be harvested some months later (Yashan does NOT necessarily mean that the grain is physically ‘old’). It certainly applies to
all grain which has already been harvested, even it is has already been processed as a food product. As such, a loaf of bread can be
prohibited as Chadash on 16 Nissan but permitted as Yashan the next day.
• Chadash also applies8 to drinks (eg beer or whisky9) or oils made from grain.
• There is a dispute as to whether the prohibition of Chadash also prohibits food utensils which have had Chadash in them.10
• Although Chadash is prohibited to eat, it is permitted to benefit from, eg to harvest11 and use as animal fodder before 16 Nissan.12

B] WHERE AND WHEN DOES GRAIN GROW?
• As indicated above, for this mitzva we are only interested in wheat, barley, spelt, rye and oats.
• In most regions, these grains are grown either as a winter crop or a spring/summer crop.

B1] ISRAEL
• 92-94% of grain used in Israel is actually imported from chu’l. In 2016 this was approx 1.8 million tons of grain and grain products.
Almost half of this was used for animal feed.
• In Israel all grain is planted as a winter crop and becomes permitted on 17 Nissan. The grain used for human consumption is usually
harvested after this date and is permitted immediately on harvest.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

oats were not grown in Eretz Yisrael at the time of the Mishna. This is disputed by other academics - see Mishnat Eretz Yisrael Kilayim 1:1. In practice, most poskim reject Rabbi Felix
and rule that the halachic mesorah identifying oats with shibolet shual must be upheld.
Rav Yoel bin Nun points out that the prohibition of Chadash meant that most people were very low on food by Pesach. All that was left were the dregs of the store from the harvest
last summer and from these remnants the people had to make matza - lechem oni. Some people were totally out of food - hence the need for Kimcha dePischa. Meanwhile,
everyone had to look at the fresh new crop - all ready to harvest, but off limits until after Pesach! It is not surprising that the Torah does not explicitly mention ‘simcha’ for the Chag
of Pesach, but mentions it once for Shavuot (when the harvest was complete but not dried) and twice for Succot (when the grain was all dried and stored for the winter).
There are two understandings of R. Yochanan ben Zakai’s takana. The first is that he ‘darshened’ that the bringing of the Korban Omer triggered the permissibility of the grain only
when the korban could be brought. After the Beit Mikdash was destroyed, the Torah itself prohibits Chadash until the end of 16 Nissan. The second understanding is that, according
to Torah law, when the Korban Omer cannot be brought, the grain becomes permitted at dawn on the day of 16 Nissan. R. Yochanan ben Zakkai made a rabbinic takana that it
would be prohibited until the end of the day. This was so that, when the Mikdash is rebuilt, people would not remember their previous practice and eat from the new grain at dawn,
instead of waiting for the korban.
This is due to the ‘sfeka deyoma’ - the built-in doubt as the calendar day outside Eretz Yisrael such that, in this case, 17 Nissan is ‘safek 16 Nissan’. Since chadash is a Torah
prohibition, the ‘safek day’ is also prohibited.
There is a debate as to how long a plant takes to halachically be considered to have taken root. Some opinions rule 3 days after planting (Terumat Hadeshen 19 and Aruch
Hashulchan YD 293:7-9) and others rule 14 days after planting (Shach Nekudat HaKesef, R. Akiva Eiger and the Vilna Gaon.) In practice, most poskim today rule that 14 days is the
relevant rooting period. This means that any grain planted on the third of Nisan or later will not be permitted until the following year, but grain planted on the second of Nissan or
before becomes permitted that year . We count the 2nd Nissan as the first day, so 15th Nissan is the fourteenth day and 16th Nissan permits it
We will see below if there any lenient approaches on this point.
Clearly, in practice, whisky which is matured will always reach market long after it becomes permitted as Yashan. Beer can however come to market within the year and may need to
be stored before release after 16 Nissan.
See Shu’t HaRama 132(15) who writes that one may be lenient regarding vessels which were used to cook Chadash. This is quoted by the Magen Avraham 489:17. The Mishna
Berura 489:48 adds that one should only rely on this if it has been 24 hours since the vessels were used. This is also the ruling of Yalkut Yosef (Shaatnez UChaddash pg 439).
However, the Gra and the Chayei Adam ruled that utensils which had absorbed Chadash taste required kashering (although will automatically become kosher once the Chadash
taste becomes permitted in 17 Nissan (18 in chu’l).
In Eretz Yisrael it is forbidden to harvest chadash grain, even for animal feed, once the grain has reached a third of its growth.
See https://www.halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Yashan for more detailed sources.
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B2] AMERICA
• In America, as in many other locales, crops are either winter or spring/summer. Winter crops are almost never a problem of Chadash
since they are rooted well before 16 Nissan and harvested after then. They certainly come to market much later and are always Yashan.
• Spring/summer crops are often rooted after 16 Nissan, harvested later in the year and come to market towards the winter, when they
are still prohibited for many months as Chadash!
• By way of examples, crops are planted in the US in roughly the following manner13:

Rye:14
Barley:15
Oats:
Spring Wheat:
Winter Wheat:17

Planting

Harvesting

Halachic Status

Sept
April/May
April/May
April/May
Aug-Oct

July/Aug
Aug/Sept
July/Aug
Aug/Sept
June-Sept

Yashan
Usually16 Chadash
Usually Chadash
Usually Chadash
Yashan

B3] SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE
• The seasons are reversed so winter crops often present the biggest concerns of Chadash

B4] COMPLICATING FACTORS
• The date of Pesach varies from year to year. It can be as early as March 27 and as late as April 25.
• An icy winter or wet spring can affect planting and harvesting seasons.
• Even if we know when a crop is harvested, grains are often blended prior to grinding so there is likely to be a mixture of Chadash and
Yashan in the mix.18 The proportions of blending can change due to both economic and practical factors. Also, bread, cakes and
cookies all have different ideal blends.
• Grain is often stored for years in silos19 (thus becoming Yashan), and different proportions of old20 and new grains can be used in
food products. Political and economical factors impact on how different countries and states rotate their reserve stocks21.
• The ‘safe period’ for Chadash grains varies from product to product. For example, if spring wheat (which is Chadash) is harvested in
the US in August, it will not be in the stores in products until some weeks later. From around Succot until the following Pesach, there
will be a concern of Chadash.
• So if Chadash is so complicated and there is the risk that many food products - pasta, oatmeal, bread, cake22 etc may be prohibited
on a Torah level, why has ‘Chadash-awareness’ only grown in the last few decades. What were we all doing before then!?
• In fact, most communities outside Eretz Yisrael have traditionally been very lenient on the issue of Chadash. We will see below what
that leniency was based on!
13. Originally, when Chadash awareness in the US began to increase (starting from around the 1950s) poskim (in particular Reb Yosef Herman) gathering information utilizing the
halachic principal of meisiach lefi tumo (information casually discussed by a non-Jew, which can be relied upon in halacha). The companies would inform them about packing dates,
best used dates and purchase dates and this information helped determine the Chadash or Yashan status of a product. A number of years ago, it was felt that meisiach lefi tumo
would no longer be applicable since the companies became aware about the significance of the Yashan market. Therefore, poskim now determine Chadash information based on
the USDA crop progress reports.
14. This is also the position with spelt. Note however, that most rye and spelt bread also contains significant proportions of wheat flour.
15. The OU writes that one of the main Chadash concerns of barley is malt, which is derived from barley. The chadash malt enters the market around December 15. Malt is added to
wheat flour for many baking applications, although the amount added is usually less than 1% by volume. The malt enhances the chemical reaction between the flour, yeast and
water and allows the dough to rise better. Barley malt is added to all barley and grocery flour. Flour made especially for baking cakes and cookies do not contain malt. Barley malt
can also be added to some foods for coloring and flavoring. These products include pretzels, candies, cereals (such as Corn Flakes), beer, vodka, gin, cordials and prepared
cocktails.
16. A very late Pesach (late April) could mean that the crop is Yashan.
17. Around 75% of the wheat planted in the US is winter wheat. Durum wheat, used for pasta production, is usually a spring crop and thus usually Chadash. The OU writes that flours
can be divided into three groups: high gluten, low gluten, and medium gluten. High gluten flour is used for chewy products as opposed to crumbly ones. Examples of chewy products
are bread, challa, and pizza. These are usually made from spring wheat and will be Chadash. In many cases, checking the dating code will ascertain if flour from the new Chadash
crop was used or old Yashan flour. Low gluten flour is used for crumbly products, such as cookies, matza, pretzels and licorice. Low gluten flour is almost always from winter wheat.
The third group, medium gluten flour, is made from both winter and spring wheats. They are used for pizza, challa, and also bread. The OU writes that the following flours are usually
Chadash: high gluten, high strength, bread, patent, clear, pizza, all purpose and graham. See https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/yoshon/.
18. This leads to complex question of bitul and whether the Chadash element is nullified, and whether in rov or in 60. If leaven from a Chadash grain is used, there may be no bitul
because the yeast is considered to be a ma’amid which gives constant support to the food. There is also a discussion in the poskim as to whether Chadash should be considered a
davar sheyesh matirin - a mixture which will become permitted with time, for which bitul will normally not be effective.
19. Total grain storage capacity in the US is currently around 25 billion bushels. 1 US bushel = 8 US dry gallons and around 35.25 liters. The weight of a bushel depends on the crop. 1
bushel of wheat at 13.5% moisture by weight is 60lb.
20. For instance, old barley (which is permitted) is often preferred for beer making.
21. R. Yehuda Spitz writes in the name of his father, kashrut expert R. Manish Spitz, that the modern problems of Chadash in the US started with the Russian Wheat Deal of 1972 when
the US started shipping its grain reserves to the USSR and kept the recent crops for domestic use.
22. Kosher products such as bread, cakes and cookies are supervised during the manufacture. The kosher certification may not relate in any way to the origins of the grain. Only in the
last few decades have more hechsherim been cognizant of the Chadash/Yashan element in the product.
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C] WHERE DOES THE MITZVA OF CHADASH APPLY? - TALMUDIC SOURCES
• We saw that the Torah verse uses the phrase ‘bechol moshvoteichem’ - in all your dwelling places. Does this mean that the mitzva of
Chadash applies across the world?
• As we will see, one of the complicating factors is the apparently conflicting sources in the Mishna on this question.

C1] THE MISHNA IN ORLA
.mixteq ixacn mi`lkde dkld dlxrde mewn lka dxezd on xeq` ycgd ....

6.

h dpyn b wxt dlxr zkqn dpyn

A ‘stam’ Mishna (without debate or disagreement) at the very end of Orla rules that Chadash DOES apply in chu’l,
presumably on a Torah level. Orla applies in Chu’l as a Halacha LeMoshe MiSinai23 and Kilayim applies rabbinically24.

C2] THE MISHNA IN KIDDUSHIN
dlxrd on ueg ux`l dvega oia ux`a oia zbdep ux`a dielz dpi`ye ,ux`a `l` zbdep dpi` ux`a dielz `idy devn lk
.ycgd on s` xne` xfril` iax .mi`lke

7.

h dpyn ` wxt oiyeciw zkqn dpyn

The Mishna25 in Kiddushin teaches a general rule that mitzvot which are dependant on the Land of Israel - such as
shemita, terumot and ma’aserot ONLY apply inside the Eretz Yisrael. The two exceptions given by the Tana Kama (the
first anonymous view in the Mishna) are Orla and Kilayim, which also apply (to some degree) in chu’l. However,
according to this view, Chadash falls in the general rule and does NOT apply in chu’l. R. Eliezer disagrees and rules
that Chadash DOES apply in chu’l.

oia bdep ycg s` :xninl `"x `z`e .rnyn daiyie dyexi xg`l - 'ayen' ?h"n .`l l"ga ,oi` ux`a - ycg .... :w"z w"de ...
.`id l`rnyi 'x ?`"xc dilr biltc `pz o`n :iia` xn`[c] .... .miayei mz`y mewn lka - 'ayen' ?h"n .l"ga oia ux`a
.l`rnyi iax ixac ,daiyie dyexi xg`l `l` epi` - ayen ea xn`py mewn lky ,jcnll :`ipzc

8.

.fl oiyeciw

The Gemara explains26 that the Tana Kama is in fact NOT an anonymous majority position (as is often the case), but the
specific opinion of R. Yishmael. He learns that the reference to ‘moshav’ in the verse is to teach that the mitzva of
Chadash only became effective after the Jewish people had conquered and settled the Land of Israel in the time of
Yehoshua27. By contrast, R. Eliezer learns that ‘moshav’ comes to teach that the mitzva of Chadash applies anywhere that
Jews lie - even chu’l.
• We see from this Mishna in Kiddushin that the Stam Mishna in Orla is in fact the subject of a dispute. As such, even though the
normal presumption would be to rule like a stam Mishna, where we are presented with a ‘stam v’achar kach machloket28’, this
presumption is rebutted29.
• We also see from the Gemara that the position of the Tana Kama is in fact that of R. Yishmael. Thus we have a dispute between two
individual Tannaim, rather than a majority/minority position.

23. Halacha LeMoshe MiSinai is also binding on a Torah level, but there are some ways in which a Torah law learned from an actual verse is stronger than one learnt purely through the
Oral Law as a Halacha LeMoshe MiSinai. One example is that a kal vechomer cannot normally be learnt from a Halacha LeMoshe MiSinai (see Pesachim 81a).
24. Divrei Sofrim is a complex expression which may indicate a status higher than a regular rabbinic law. In most cases, however, it connotes a rabbinic law.
25. Note that this mishna is in Kiddushin but the previous stam Mishna is in Orla, which is in Seder Zeraim. Since that is a more relevant place for an agricultural law than Kiddushin,
this factor also give it more authority.
26. The Gemara also attempts to prove that, in fact, the positions may be reversed and in fact the Tana Kama rules that Chadash applies in all places and R. Eliezer restricts it to Eretz
Yisrael. This suggestion is however rejected by the Gemara in favor of the more straightforward interpretation.
27. Chazal explain that this was 14 years after their entry to the Land - 7 years of conquest plus 7 years of settlement.
28. Kiddushin appears in the Mishna after Orla.
29. This principle is taught many times throughout the Gemara. The assumption is that Rabbi Yehuda haNasi (who edited the Mishna) left in the stam (as Mishna Rishona which was not
amended) but later introduced a machloket to show that the stam is not necessarily followed. There is a debate in the Rishonim as to whether this means that we do NOT rule like the
stam or simply rebuts the position that we DO. See the following page for a summary of the rules of stam and machloket in different combinations:
https://he.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D7%94%D7%9C%D7%9B%D7%94_%D7%9B%D7%A1%D7%AA%D7%9D_%D7%9E%D7%A9%D7%A0%D7%94#:~:text=%D7%A7%D7%93%
D7%95%D7%A9%D7%99%D7%9F%20%D7%A0%D7%93%20%D7%91).-,%D7%9E%D7%97%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%A7%D7%AA%20%D7%95%D7%90%D7%97%D7%A8%2
0%D7%9B%D7%9A%20%D7%A1%D7%AA%D7%9D,%D7%90%20%D7%93%22%D7%94%20%D7%9E%D7%97%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%A7%D7%AA).
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C3] THE MISHNA IN MENACHOT
`l` mi`a opi`y mgld izye xnerd on ueg oyid one ycgd on ux`l dvegne ux`d on mi`a cigide xeavd zepaxw lk
.....ux`d one ycgd on

9.

` dpyn g wxt zegpn zkqn dpyn

The Mishna in Menachot rules that the grain for the Korban Omer may only come from the new crop in Eretz Yisrael.

dcedi iax xa iqei 'x `ipzc - `pz i`d ik `lc ?o`nk .`l ux`l dvegn ,oi` ux`n mgld izye xnerc ibilt `l ux`a ....
.ux`l eqpkpy mcew xnera eaiigzp `ly ?uxÀ¨
¤`d̈Îl ¤̀ E`´
Ÿ az̈Îi«¦M (i:bk `xwie) miiwn ip` dne .ux`l dvegn `a xner :xne`
d`ia onf - e`az ike .rnyn oiayei mz`y mewn lk - mkizeayenn :aizkc ,`id `ziixe`c ux`l dvega ycg :xaqwe
.oiaixwn inp iaexw` `id `ziixe`c oeike .`id

10.

.ct zegpn

The Gemara establishes that the view of our Mishna in Menachot - that the Korban Omer must come from Eretz Yisrael must also hold that Chadash only applies (at least on a Torah level) in Eretz Yisrael. The view that permits the Korban
Omer to be brought from grain from outside Eretz Yisrael must apply Chadash there too. In summary:
MISHNA IN ORLA
MISHNA IN KIDDUSHIN
MISHNA IN MENACHOT

Stam Mishna stating explicitly that Chadash DOES apply in chu’l.
Tana Kama/R. Yishmael - Chadash does NOT apply in chu’l.
R. Eliezer - Chadash DOES apply in chu’l.
Stam Mishna which the Gemara understands to imply that Chadash does NOT apply in chu’l.

C4] TALMUD BAVLI
`witqle ,opaxc ux`l dvega ycg :ixaqw .xqay idbp xqziyc `zxe`a ycg ilk` ryedi axc dixa `ped axe `tt ax
opaxcn i`kf oa opgei oaxe ,`ziixe`c ux`l dvega ycg :ixaqw .xqayc `xtva elk` iy` ax iac opaxe .opiyiig `l
xqayc `zxe`a `l` ycg lik` ded `l jea` :m` il dxn` ,`piax xn` .oiwz `l `witql ,spd meil oiwz ike .xn`w
.`witql yiige ,dcedi 'xk dl xaqc .xqipnz idbp

11.

:gq zegpn

This source discusses Chadash in chu’l. Out of 3 views brought, 2 rule that Chadash clearly DOES apply in chu’l.

C5] TALMUD YERUSHALMI
ux`a oia mewn lka- mkizeayen lka (ci:bk `xwie) xfril iaxc `nrh dn .... xfril iaxc `zipzn .mewn lka dxezd on xeq` ycgd
`l dnle iqei iax inew ira dpei iax .uega `vi oky ycga mkizeayen lka - xfril iaxc `nrh oipax oiniiwn dn .ux`l dvega oia
.miebae l`xyia bdep `edy xac `l` 'ipzn opiz` `l dil xn` .odnr dlgd s` opipz

12.

f dkld b wxt dlxr zkqn inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi in Orla has a slightly different understanding of the sugya in Kiddushin. In this reading, R. Eliezer
prohibits Chadash even in chu’l and the lenient opinion of the Rabbis prohibits grain from Eretz Yisrael even if is
exported. It is clear that in R. Eliezer’s opinion, Chadash even applies to grain produced by non-Jews in chu’l.

D] CHADASH - RISHONIM & SHULCHAN ARUCH
• The majority of Rishonim rule like the strictest approach in the Talmud - that Chadash is prohibited on a Torah level in all places.
• These include the Rif30, Rambam31, Rosh32 and Tur33.

`pci`de .....ixkp lya oia l`xyi lya oia ux`l dvega oia ux`a oia ziad onfa `ly oia ziad onfa oia bdep df xeqi`e ...
m` la` xnerd mcew dyxypy d`eaz `l` xizn xnerd oi`e ....g"i lil zligz cr f"i mei lk xeq` mini 'a oiyer ep`y
......dxizn epi` xnerd mcew dyxyp `l

13.

ycg zekld - bvx oniq ycg zekld drc dxei xeh
30.
31.
32.
33.

Kiddushin 15a Rif blat.
Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot 10:2
Kiddushin 1:62 and Shu’t 2:1
This is also the position of the Ramban (Vayikra 23:16). Rashba, Ritva, Meiri and Ri’d (Kiddushin 37a-38a), Mordechi (Kiddushin 1:501), Ittur (vol 2 p 137a), Ravyah (Pesachim
527), Smag (Lavin 142-14), Smak (217), Orchot Chaim (Sefirat HaOmer), Rokeach (294), R. Yerucham (Netiv 5 vol 4), Chinuch (303) and many Acharonim.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• In halachic terms, this is a 'royal flush’ of poskim who all concur that Chadash applies fully in all places.

ikdc eazke .oiyeciwc `nw wxt seqa (`wz 'iq) ikcxnde (lk d"ceq my) zetqezd eazk jk .m"ekr lya oia l`xyi lya oia y"n
iaxk dkld m` ixen wtzqp xy` (` 'iq) ipy llk zeaeyza y"`xd l"fe .(e"nw oie`l) b"nq azk oke (f"d b"t dlxr) inlyexia rnyn
`aiwr iaxe l`rnyi iaxe ,dlxr zkqnc dpyn mzqk dkldc `witq `kil `da .ux`l dvega dxezd on xeq` ycg xn`c xfrl`
ycgc mixeaigd lka ewqt oke .(fkwz 'iq migqt) ixfrd ia`ae zevnd xtqa oke .xfril` iaxk dkld wqt qtl` axe .dizeek ixaq
l`xyi zeyxa dlcb m` elit`e azky oidenz od jexa iax ixace .... ?!mieb lya bedpi `l dnl `ed dniz xace .mieb lya bdep
!ynn oda oi` eizei`xe oidenz eixace .xizdl d`xp l`xyi ux`l mikenq ep` oi`y ux`l uega dzr

14.

bvx oniq drc dxei sqei zia

The Beit Yosef brings wall to wall support for the stringent position that Chadash applies to all grain in chu’l.

.oqipa f"i lil zlgz cr ,l`xyi ux`ae .oqipa g"i lil zlgz cr lnxk oia ilw oia mgl oia ,dfd onfa s` ycg lek`l xeq`

15.

i sirq htz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

cr elk`z `l lnxke ilwe mgle :xn`py ,oqipa f"ha `edy xnerd axwiy cr mipind zyng z`eazn ycg lek`l xeq` `
lil zlgz cr f"i mei lk xeq` ,mini 'a oiyery ,l"gae .f"h mei lk xeq` xner `kilc ,`pci`de .(ci:bk `xwie) dfd meid mvr
.g"i
miakek caer lya oia l`xyi lya oia ,l"ga oia ux`a oia bdep ycgd xeqi` a

16.

,bdep izne ycg ipic bvx oniq ycg zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules the halacha of Chadash both in Orach Chaim at the end of Hilchot Pesach, and also in Yoreh
Deah. The psak is clear - Chadash applies to grain owned by Jews and non-Jews in all places on a Torah level.
• A minority of Rishonim rule that Chadash in chu’l is a rabbinic prohibition only. These include the Or Zarua34, Sefer HaTeruma35.
Raavan and Maharil. We will see that this begins the process of finding potential leniencies.

E] LENIENCIES
E1] OR ZARUA - SAFEK DERABBANAN + SHA’AT HADECHAK
`zkld xnz` `le ,ikd icarc `ki`e ikd icarc `ki`c mi`xen` inp opifge xaca miwelg mi`pzde zeipynde li`ed eze
mi`pzde dpyn mzq lr jenql ol zi` m"ekrd on d`eaz zepwl `ly ol xyt` i`c wgcd zry `ki`e .xnk `le xnk `l
.`witql 'iyiig `le opaxc l"g ycg ixaqc mi`xen`de

17.

gky oniq ziriaye ycg dlxr zekld - ` wlg rexf xe` xtq

The Ohr Zarua (R. Yitzchak b R. Moshe of Vienna - 13th century) explains that it was impossible to avoid buying grain
from local non-Jews. Since he understands that the sugya was deliberately not decided in the Talmud, with views on both
sides, one can rely on the opinion that Chadash in chu’l is rabbinic. Since the grain may or may not be Chadash, we can
be lenient in the case of safek.
• Thus the leniency relies on three elements: (i) the time of need; (ii) the lack of clear psak in the Talmud; (iii) a doubt in a rabbinic law.

E2] TAZ - RELIANCE ON LENIENT OPINIONS IN A TIME OF NEED (FOR BEER!)
`pzd `ed i`ck ,lrey zleaye mixery xky ziizya ielz mc` ly eiigc wgcd zry `edy el` zepicnac xnele oecl epl yi ok m`e
.`"xk `xnba yexita dkld `wqti` `lc oeik wgcd zrya eilr jenql `nw

18.

c w'q bvx oniq drc dxei f"h

The Taz (17th Century Poland) mirrors the earlier perspective of the Or Zarua. Since the sugya was not clearly decided
in the Talmud, and since it is impossible to live without malt beer36, we can rely on the lenient opinions that Chadash only
applies in Eretz Yisrael.
• The Taz was even prepared to rely on a doubt in a Torah law in times of extreme need.
• This lenient position of the Taz was vehemently opposed by the Shach37 and the Vilna Gaon38.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

328
Cited in Shu’t Rosh 2:1
It must be remembered that the water in most places was unsafe to drink and almost all of the wine was non-kosher. Beer was one of the only options to remain hydrated!
Nekedot HaKesef 293:4.
Biur HaGra 293:2
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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`ziixe`c l"ga ycg ixaqc y"`xde m"anxde s"ixdl elit` ycg ly mixery ly xky mixizny milecbdn dnkl izi`xe
jenqle l`xyi epi` lyae l"ga lwdl yi opaxcae opaxc xeqi` wx dfa oi`e mzenk mpi` mdn mi`veid miwync mrhn
.... zewln ea oi`y `l` `ziixe`c xeqi` dfa yi i`ceeac llk d`xp `l c"prle .... miliwnd lr

19.

bk sirq bvx oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

There were opinions that liquid derivatives of Chadash may not be included in the Torah prohibition, opening the path to
greater leniency. However, these opinions were also rejected by many39.

.`"xc dizeek dlxr seqa 'ipzn mzqc azke ,eilr y"`xd dnz xake z"dqk `lce mipey`xd mixeaigd lk t"k .'ek xeqi` (a)
miakek icaer lya bdep epi` l"qc ezhiyk g"ad g"a mya y"n mbe .odilr aiydl v"`e `ed lecb zerh o`k b"da ixace ....
!dwizyd o`k b"dal l"d daehe ,eci zgzn d`vi dbbye mipexg`d lk ecwcw lr ekd xake

20.

bvx oniq drc dxei `"xbd xe`ia

The wording of the Gra is uncharacteristically long and strong! He rules that those who are lenient have no real
substance to rely upon and their position is unsustainable!

E3] SEFER HATERUMOT - CHADASH IS PROHIBITED (RABBINICALLY) ONLY CLOSE TO ISRAEL
xeq` ... i"`l oikenq ep` oi`y oeik l"ga dzr exfb `l (l"ixdn ihewila k"ke) opaxcn l"ga ycgc a"x y"n lr oikneq mlerdc l"pe
ytp lra la` .... mlerd bdpn ayiile a"x zrcl l"pk 'qezd y"nk dnexzc `inec i"`l oikenqd zenewna 'wece opaxcn ycg
.xdfil el xyt`y dna xingi

21.

i sirq htz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley lr mdxa` obn
40

The Magen Avraham understands that the main leniency relied on by most people is the position of Rabbeinu Baruch in
the Sefer HaTerumot. He rules that Chadash applies in chu’l in the same way as teruma - only rabbinically and only in
the countries immediately bordering Eretz Yisrael. In practice, the Magen Avraham recommends that a ‘ba’al nefesh’
should be strict and try not to rely on this.

E4] THE REMA - A MAJORITY AND AN ELUSIVE SFEIK SEFEIKA
`nlc n"n ,ef dpyn xnel `vnz m`e .dxary dpyn `id wtq .`witq wtq gkn ,gqtd xg`l ixy d`eaz mzq lk n"ne :dbd
f` ,gqt xg`l mixerye lrey zleay oirxefy zepicn zvwna oebk ,gqt xg`l i`ce mirxefy d`eaz ipinae .xnerd mcew dyxyp
onfa oke .gqtd mcew oirxefy xg` mewnn d`a d`eazd aexe ,zelerp zepicnd zezlc oi`y `l m` ,xivwd xg` xingdl el yi
oi` la` .mzqd on yegle xingdl yi ,mixkfpd mixac gqt xg`l mirxef `edd lilbd lkae gqt xg`l mikynp sxegd zeniy
.oicifn eidi l`e oibbey eidiy ahen ik ,el` mipinn ozlik`e oziizy aexy mewna mixg`l zexedl

22.

bvx oniq ycg zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Rema applies a double doubt - sfeik sfeika41. Maybe the grain was from the previous year, and even if is from this
year, maybe it rooted before the Omer. This is strengthened in places where, in fact, most of the grain being used is
Yashan42. However, in locales where this argument is impossible - such as where the cold winters mean that the crop is
always planted in the spring43 - one should in principle be strict. But he urges that this should not be taught in places
where they cannot manage without grain from non-Jews. Better that the people there should be unintentional sinners
than intentionally eat Chadash!
• Other poskim (most famously R. Akiva Eiger in his glosses on the Shulchan Aruch) question the validity of the sfeik sfeika44 since it is
ultimately comes down to one safek - is the grain from this year or last?
• Since this safek is, according to most poskim, in a Torah law, they will apply the principle safek deoraita lechumra, and be stringent.
39. The Vilna Gaon rules that one who buys someone else beer from Chadash grain is violating the mitzva of Lifnei Iver. Some poskim ruled that one can rely on this leniency only for
people who are weak and sickly (Beit Hillel). R. Chaim Kanievsky rules that someone who is machmir in Chadash may not serve it to someone who is not.
40. This is also the position of the Aruch Hashulchan YD 293:20-21
41. This is based on Shu’t Rosh 2:1.
42. This is in fact the argument used by the Rema in his responsa - Shu’t Rema 132:15. He argues there that, on a Torah level, the Chadash grain will be batel berov in the Yashan. As
we will see below, this reflects a reality that may have pertained to the locale and time of the Rema but did not necessarily apply in other times and places.
43. In his teshuva, the Rosh also writes about the reality that in some years there were pogroms (presumably in the lead up to Easter) which prevented the Jewish farmers from growing
grain before Pesach, so only a minority of the grain was grown before Pesach. The Rosh writes that he was unable to forbid the grain in those years, but rather would answer
questioners that they should ask the farmers whether the majority of the grain was grown before Pesach and, if so, it would be permitted. The Rosh also writes that the non-Jews did
not plant crops during Lent, which begins on Ash Wednesday and runs for approximately 6 weeks until Easter. The start date for Lent varies from February 4 and March 10. As such,
in some years the non-Jews planted well before Pesach, eliminating Chadash concerns since the new grain became permitted while it was still growing. However, there were years in
which the non-Jews refrained from planting until much later and in those years the new grain was Chadash. Ultimately, the Rosh writes that it is better that the people should remain
uninformed and not sin intentionally! This has been the approach of many poskim over the centuries. Even where they were personally strict, they did not publicize this in order not
to cause intentional sinning by the masses. See Chodosh in Chul by Rabbi Yirmiyohu Kaganoff - http://www.jerusalemkoshernews.com/2010/11/chodosh-in-chul/
44. Some defend the minhag to be lenient with a different double doubt - (i) perhaps the grain is from last year; and (ii) perhaps the law of Chadash does not apply to grain that grew in
the Diaspora or to grain that was grown by a non-Jew. See also Tiferet Yisrael Kiddushin 1:9 #74 who defends the lenient practice.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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E5] THE BACH - THE MINHAG: CHADASH DOES NOT APPLY TO GRAIN PRODUCED BY NON-JEWS
eidy dxezd ilecb s`e xzid bedpl epizeklna heyt bdpnd mpn` .... cenlza yxetn epi` df .ieb lya oia l`xyi lya oia y"ne
exizd `ly d`eazn dyrpy xkyd oizeye ,oixqe` eid `l - mdicinlze l"f `ixel dnly x"xdne l"f `pky x"xdn - epiptl
oiirl ial l` izny dpy miyly iptl oiyeciw zkqn icnla itxeg inia ip`e .df xeqi`a exdfp aexwn miciqg zvwn zlef ,xnerd
izilrdy dn eiptl izrvde l"f l`lva xa `ail x"xdenk lecbd xe`nd z` izl`ye .dweqt dkld dpi`y izi`xe ,ef d`xeda
bdpnd jtid xeqi`l d`xed zexedl lecb meyl oi` okl .... !ixac z` xzqy in did `le dxezd ilecb x`y iptl mb izcevna
ina `wece iievpi`l izil `lc mixg`l dxei `le `ed zeciqg zcn envrl xingdl dvexy ine xzidl l`xyi ilecb it lr ebdpy
.... efa mb xeqi`l bedpl i`yx ciqgl mqxetne zeyixt x`ya lbxedy

23.

bvx oniq drc dxei g"a

One of the most famous positions of leniency on this is that of the Bach (16/17th Century Poland). He brings multiple
proofs45 to show that Chadash does NOT apply to a field owned by a non-Jew. He also argues that the clear minhag of
Eastern Europe in his time46 was to be lenient, and he warns any posek against ruling against that minhag! Only a few
pious individuals were strict on this, and the Bach insists that only those who are consistently stringent and pious in their
halachic observant were even permitted to be strict on themselves in this area!
• This position of the Bach was severely critiqued my many - including the Shach47, the Taz48, the Vilna Gaon (see above), the Chida,
the Pnei Yehoshua and the Sha’agat Aryeh.
• It was however defended by some49 and, fascinatingly, by many of the Chasidim of the 18/19th Century, some of whom claimed50
that that the Ba’al Shem Tov had heard a heavenly voice that the halacha follows the Bach51!

oi` `iqex zpicn epizpicna la` .gqtd mcew mirxfp mipyd aexc dl jenqd oiletae fpky`a `ed el` mixac lke gi
lr xzid mey epl oi`e .dpy mixyrl mrt dwegx dxwna `l m` ,llk drixf onf oiicr oi` gqtd iptlc llk wtq o`k
zerpnpdn `ed hrnk df cbpke .`ziixe`c xeqi` `ed m` oibbey eidiy ahen l`xyi llk lr xnel jiiy `l dfae .ycg
zlik`n miycg dpny oizndl epilr dyw dnke ... miycg dpny oizndl oikixve a` gxia epilv` xivwd ik dfa xdfil
dfa mixidfd micigi wxe .sxegd lk xky ziizyne epizlik` lk dfe o"itiexb miyer dfny lrey zleaye mixerye mihg
... mixizd `vnl l`xyi inkg ilecb enw okle .recik mdilr dywe
oileki xeaivd oi`y xac xivwd onfn dpy ivgn xzei oizndl jxhvpy eplyk zewegxd zepicnd lr exefbi ji`c ..... k
elykp `le miiwp l`xyi zia lk okle ...ea cenrl oileki oi`y xaca xeaivd lr dxifb oixfeb oi`c l"iiw `d .ea cenrl
e"g xeqi`a

24.

bvx oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan (l9th Century Lithuania) accepts that there is effectively no doubt in freezing northern locations
that the grain crop is Chadash, since it is impossible to plant before spring. Nevertheless, he accepts that the community
has no choice but to rely on the lenient views, difficult as they may be to justify, since otherwise they would have nothing
to eat or drink through the winter!

iptn oikneq okle .dfa xidf zeidl dyw xac `edy itl ,zekf mdilr ecnly yie ycg xeqi`a llk oixdfp oi` mlerd aex n"ne ....
`l` bdep epi` ycgy oixaeqy zekf mdilr ecnly yie ... q"cn `l` dpi` l"ega ycgy oixaeqy mipey`xd zvwn lr wgcd
mixizd lr jenqi `l ytp lra lk n"n oiliwnd cia zegnl epicia oi`y s` dpde .... .m"ekr lya `l la` l`xyi ly d`eaza
.ipeeb lka `ziixe`c xeqi` `ed mipey`xd ilecb daxdl ik el xyt`y dn lka envrl xingie elld

25.

dn w"q htz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura also accepts that the custom is to be lenient on matters of Chadash, but he encourages individuals to
be strict where possible52 since most Rishonim understand this to be a clear Torah prohibition53!
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

The quoted source is just a fraction of the commentary of the Bach here. The original should be learnt in full to understand his position properly.
This was endorsed by the great poskim of 16th Century Poland - Rav Shalom Shachna, the Maharshal and the Maharal.
YD 293:6.
YD 293:2
See Shu’t Mishkenot Yaakov 64.
See Baal Shem Tov on Parashat Emor 6. The Tzitz Eliezer (20:40) suggests that some Chasidim were prepared to rely on the Bach since he had been the Rav of both Medzhibuzh and
Belz. The Chozeh of Lublin was a direct descendant of the Bach and publicly stated that the halacha followed him. However, many Chasidim were and are strict on Chadash. The
Ba’al Shem Tov himself apparently retracted his opinion later in life and ruled strictly in Chadash. The Chazon Ish quotes the Chafetz Chaim as saying that when we go to Olam HaBa
we will be asked why we were not strict on Chadash. If we answer that we ruled like the Bach, we will be asked why then did we not follow the Bach when he prohibits lashon hara!
51. The position of Chabad has however generally been strict on Chadash. See Shulchan Aruch HaRav 489:29-30 and responsa in addendum to vol. 5 of Shulchan Aruch HaRav p. 506.
He notes that in generations prior to his the custom was to take the lenient approach in reliance on the Bach, but that in his generation many had taken a stricter approach to
Chadash.
52. See Biur Halacha 489:10 s.v. Af, where he encourages people to be strict where it is possible and not simply to ignore the issue entirely. Even though it may not be possible to be
strict in all situations, sometimes it is possible without too much difficulty to avoid certain foods at certain times of year. As such, he encourages awareness of the prohibition. For
instance, he writes that someone may mistakenly think that if wish to be strict about Chadash, they must also be strict on every aspect of the the prohibition - all grains, drinks, pots
used for Chadash etc. In fact, one should recognize that there are legitimate leniencies in many cases such as drinks and pots and one can still be stringent in other key areas. In
this vein, it is said that R. Moshe Feinstein was strict to eat Yashan oats since that was feasible, even if it was not practicable to find Yashan wheat. See Igrot Moshe YD 4:46 (end).
53. The Mishna Berura also point out that, with the advent of the train in his time, it became possible to transport large qualities of grain from different locales, including places (like
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F] CONTEMPORARY AUTHORITIES
• Most Ashkenazi authorities in the US through the 20th Century remained lenient on Chadash in practice54. This was also the position
of Rav Yosef Ber Soloveitchik55 and R. Moshe Feinstein.56
• Some Ashkenazim poskim were strict on Chadash - this was the position of R. Aharon Soloveitchik57 and R. Aharon Lichtenstein.
• Over the last few decades it has become easier to tell from the packaging on products when they were produced58 and thus to try and
avoid Chadash. There are also many more food products available to us now, and the classic arguments of Eastern Europe - that
people will simply starve if they don’t eat Chadash - are no longer tenable59.
• Most Sefardi authorities - include R. Ovadia Yosef60 - are strict and do not allow Sefardim61 to rely on the Ashkenazi heterim for
Chadash62.
• Most authorities today in Eretz Yisrael are strict on Chadash63.
Kashrut Agencies in the US
OU

- see https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/yoshon/. Many OU products are certified as free of
Chadash. In this link, the OU Kosher Staff explains what steps are taken to avoid Chadash in OU products.

OK

- see https://www.ok.org/consumers/yoshon/?st=Yoshon

Star K

- see https://www.star-k.org/articles/wp-content/uploads/YoshonQuick_2021.pdf64

Guide To Chodosh

- A detailed guide to Yashan and Chadash products which is published anually in the US.65

• In practice, there are a number of hechsherim that are now strict on issues of Chadash, but the majority of hechsherim still rely on
the heterim - especially that of the Bach66.
• Finally, it is interesting to note that The Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society covers this topic in two articles - the first by R.
Alfred Cohen in 1982 and the second by R. Yehuda Spitz in 2017. Both are (as one would expect from the journal) balanced
presentations which set out both sides of the debate. Rabbi Cohen ends his article by bemoaning the phenomenon of young people
who, in the pursuit of chumra, are now unwilling to eat in their parents or parents-in-laws homes, causing machloket and offence. He
stresses the need for darchei noam within Jewish practice. However, Rabbi Spitz ends quite differently. He writes, “Even with the many
reasons and logic given to find excuses, it must be stressed that the majority of poskim disagreed with each and every one of them”.
He accepts that one may not object to someone who is lenient, but the clear tenor of the article is to encourage stringency and brush
aside ‘excuses’.
• It is interest to ponder - does the shift in tone in the same journal over 35 years reflect the greater availability of Yashan products
over that period and ability to raise halachic standards. Or does it reflect a change in attitudes to chumra, whereby the zealous children
who concerned Rabbi Cohen in 1980s are now the Rabbinic leaders who set halachic standards in the 2020s!
Russia) where almost all of the grain was Chadash.
54. Many poskim in the 19th and 20th Centuries wrote lengthy teshuvot justifying the prevailing and long-established Ashkenazi minhag to be lenient with Chadash, even though this
went against almost all the key halachic decisors in the Rishonim. They considered it essential to be melamed zechut on the Jewish people. However, some individuals were
particular to observe the laws of Chadash, even in very difficult situations. R. Yisrael Salanter was strict. R. Avraham Kook gave the hechsher for the Manischewitz matza factory in
1923 and certified that the flour used was Yashan. It is told that the Rogatchover Gaon (in Dvinsk) did not eat bread most of the year due to concerns of Chadash. R. Eliezer Silver of
Cincinnati did not eat out, but carried a sandwich in his top hat! (See Chodosh In Chutz La’aretz, R. Yehuda Spitz, Journal Of Halacha LXXIV p121 fn 41.)
55. See https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/chadash-observance-today-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter-1 where Rabbi Jachter brings accounts of how these poskim ruled on Chadash.
56. In the 1970s, Reb Yosef Herman of Monsey began to research further the status of Chadash and, with the guidance of Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky, and advice of Rav Moshe Feinstein,
began to compile information to help people who were interested in keeping this mitzva. He began to publish a Guide to Chadash as a confidential booklet with limited free
distribution to those who wanted to keep the mitzva. This was in keeping with the advice of most poskim who remained conscious of the statement of the Rema in the name of the
Rosh that - mutav sheyihiyu shogigim vlo maizidim - coupled with the fact that it was difficult to guarantee that Yashan flour would be available.
57. See https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/yoshon/concerning the efforts made by R. Aharon Soloveitchik in the 1950s-70s to increase awareness and observance of
Chadash in the US.
58. However, It is often not possible to tell from the packaging which blends of grains were used. A product made in the ‘danger time zone’ for Chadash may have been made from a
large proportion of stored grain which was Yashan.
59. Even poskim at the time (such as a Aruch HaShulchan) pointed out the differences in locales such as Germany (where winter crops were possible) and Russia (where they were not).
There was never one universal minhag and we should certainly take account of the change realities of food production when assessing the halacha. Rav Hirsch wrote (in a different
context) that one should always check minhagim to ensure that do not become ‘notar’ - like a left-over korban which starts off highly kadosh but then turns toxically treif (karet).
Rabbeinu Tam famously wrote that minhag when written backwards spells gehinom!
60. See Yalkut Yosef YD 293.
61. According to some Sefardi poskim, a Sefardi who is not careful to avoid Chadash in chu’l may not be called up for the aliyah of Levi on the Yom Tov of Succot (when we read about
the prohibition of Chadash). However if it will cause a machloket, it is permissible to give him the Aliyah! (See Yalkut Yosef YD 293:34). It is reported that this was also the practice
for that aliyah in the shul of the Chazon Ish.
62. Although earlier Sefardi poskim were open to reliance on these heterim in times of great need - see Kaf HaChaim OC 489:110. Rav Yosef (Yalkut Yosef YD 293:31) writes that
Sefardim can rely on the lenient position in places where there is no bakery that offers Yashan. The Or Letzion YD 1:15 writes that one may only rely on this leniency on Shabbat and
Yom Tov.
63. Products from Israel bearing a reliable kosher supervision are Yashan. Products imported into Israel are not necessarily Yashan. If an imported package has multiple hashgachot,
one must ascertain which kashrut agency assumes responsibility for the Yashan status of the product. See also
64. See also https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/442/preparing-for-yoshon-practically-speaking-a-housewifes-perspective-on/
65. This was started by Reb Yosef Herman (who died in 2019 - see https://hamodia.com/2019/01/11/bde-reb-yosef-herman-zl/)
See https://www.crcweb.org/PreliminaryGuidetoChodosh2019.pdf for the 2019/20 Preliminary Guide and
http://www.clevelandkosher.org/common/uploads/pdf_pdf/1578262868-FinalGuidetoChodosh2019-2020.pdf for the 2019/20 Final Guide.
The up to date guide can be bought for $27 - see https://www.star-k.org/articles/yoshon/448/guide-to-chodosh-information/
66. For an excellent series of articles on this topic see Chodosh in Chutz La’aretz, R. Yehuda Spitz - https://ohr.edu/this_week/insights_into_halacha/4991, https://ohr.edu/4992,
https://ohr.edu/5012
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APPENDIX - THE CEREMONY OF THE KORBAN OMER

3.

.... On the second day of Pesach, the sixteenth of Nisan, besides the additional offering brought each day [of the holiday], a lamb is
offered as a burnt-offering together with the omer of barley that is waved. This is a communal meal-offering, as we explained.

4.

There is a fixed time [when this offering is brought]. Hence it supersedes [the prohibitions against forbidden labor on] the Sabbath and the
restrictions of ritual impurity.

5.

This meal offering may be brought only from Eretz Yisrael, as [Leviticus 23:10] states: "And you shall bring the omer, the first of your
harvest, to the priest." It is a mitzvah to bring the omer from [fields that are] close [to Jerusalem]. If it was not brought from a close place, it
may be brought from any place in Eretz Yisrael.

6.

It is a mitzvah that it be reaped at night, on the night of the sixteenth [Nisan]. [This applies] whether [that day falls] during the week or on
the Sabbath.

7.

The entire night is acceptable for reaping [the barley for] the omer. If it was reaped during the day, it is acceptable.

8.

The mitzvah is to bring it from standing grain. If [appropriate standing grain] was not found, it should be brought from the sheaves.

9.

The mitzvah is [to harvest grain] that is fresh. If [such grain] was not found, it may be brought from dried grain.

10.

Their practice was to bring [the omer] from fields to the south [of Jerusalem]. They would leave one half of the field fallow and sow the other
half one year. And the following year, they would leave fallow the half of the field that was previously sown and sow the other half and bring
[the omer] from it.

11.

This omer would come from barley. This is a halachah communicated by Moses our teacher. How was [the offering] brought? On the day
before the festival of Pesach, the agents of the court would go out [to the field] and tie [the barley] into bundles while it was still attached
to the ground so that it would be easy to reap. [On the evening after Pesach,] all [of the inhabitants] of all the neighboring villages would
gather so that it would be reaped with much flourish. They would have three men reap three se'ah of barley in three baskets with three
sickles.
When it became dark, the reapers would ask those standing [in attendance]: "Has the sun set?" They would answer: "Yes." "Has the sun
set?" They would answer: "Yes." "Has the sun set?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is this a sickle?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is this a
sickle?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is this a sickle?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is this a basket?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is this
a basket?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is this a basket?" They would answer: "Yes." If it was the Sabbath, they would ask: "Is it the
Sabbath?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is it the Sabbath?" They would answer: "Yes." "Is it the Sabbath?" They would answer: "Yes."
Afterwards, they would ask: "Should I reap?" They would answer: "Yes." "Should I reap?" They would answer: "Yes." "Should I reap?"
They would answer: "Yes."
Three [questions and answers] were given regarding each matter. Why was all this necessary? Because of those who erred who departed
from the community of Israel in the Second Temple [era]. They maintained that the Torah's expression [Leviticus 23:11]: "From the day
following the Sabbath" [should be understood literally, as referring to] the Sabbath of the week. Nevertheless, according to the Oral
Tradition, [our Sages] derived that the intent is not the Sabbath, but the festival. And so, was understood at all times by the prophets and
the Sanhedrin in every generation. They would have the omer waved on the sixteenth of Nisan whether it fell during the week or on the
Sabbath.
[This interpretation is also reflected in the Written Torah itself], for it is written in the Torah [ibid.:14]: "You shall not eat bread, roasted
grain, or kernels of grain until this self-same day." And [Joshua 4:11] states: "And they ate from the produce of the land on the day after
Pesach, matzot and roasted grain. "And if one would presume that in that year Pesach fell on the Sabbath as these fools have supposed,
why would Scripture make the license for them to eat new grain dependent on a factor that is not fundamental, nor the true cause, but
mere coincidence. Instead, since [Scripture] made the matter dependent on "the day after Pesach," it is clear that the day after Pesach is
the cause that permits new grain [to be eaten] and no attention is paid to the day of the week [on which it falls].

12.

They reaped [the barley]; [then] they placed it in the baskets, and brought it to the Temple Courtyard. [There] they beat it, winnowed it, and
selected [the kernels]. The barley [kernels] were taken and roasted over the fire in a cylinder with holes so that the fire would reach it in its
entirety, as [Leviticus 2:14] states: "From ripe ears, roasted over fire, ground from fresh kernels." According to the Oral Tradition, we
learned that the verse is speaking only about the omer meal-offering. After it is roasted, it is spread out in the Temple Courtyard and the
wind wafts through it. It is then taken to a mill for kernels and ground [to produce] three se'ah. From that quantity, an isaron is taken out
after it has been sifted with thirteen sifters. The remainder is redeemed and [afterwards] may be eaten by any person. Challa must be
separated from [that grain], but it is exempt from the tithes, as we explained.
This isaron of fine barley flour is taken and mixed with a log of oil on the sixteenth of Nisan and a handful of frankincense is placed upon it
like on the other meal offerings. It is waved in the eastern portion of the Temple Courtyard, being passed to [all four directions], lifted up
and brought down. It is then brought close to the tip of the southwest corner of the altar like the other meal-offerings. A handful of the meal
is taken and offered on the altar's pyre. The remainder is eaten by the priests like the remainder of all other meal-offerings.
When is this handful taken? After the additional offering of the day is offered. The lamb brought as a burnt-offering is offered before the
continuous offering of the afternoon.
Rambam Mishne Torah Hilchot Temidim U’Musafim Chapter 767

67. Translation from https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/1013259/jewish/Temidin-uMusafim-Chapter-7.htm
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